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It’s also on the original packaging, next to a barcode label You can then enter that serial number on the Check Coverage page to
find your model.. If you don’t have your Mac or it doesn’t start up, use one of these solutions instead:Find the serial number
printed on the underside of your Mac, near the regulatory markings.. For models from before 2015, the latest compatible
operating system is noted 2017MacBook (Retina, 12-inch, 2017)Colors: Rose gold, space gray, gold, silverModel Identifier:
MacBook10,1Part Numbers: MNYF2XX/A, MNYG2XX/A, MNYH2XX/A, MNYJ2XX/A, MNYK2XX/A, MNYL2XX/A,
MNYM2XX/A, MNYN2XX/ATech Specs: MacBook (Retina, 12-inch, 2017)Beginning in 2018, this MacBook model is
available in space gray, silver, and the gold color shown here.

Whether you’re new to Mac and looking for the perfect introductory MacBook, or you’re a veteran user looking for a good deal
on Apple’s latest laptops, you’ve come to the right place.. Assembled in China ' If the first three characters of the serial number
are C4M or FL4, the cable is for use with an Apple USB-C Power Adapter up to 61W.. Click the model name for detailed
technical specifications MacBook models from 2015 and newer can run the latest version of macOS.. 11 6Tech Specs:
MacBook (13-inch, Early 2009)Power adapters for Mac notebooks are available in 29W, 30W, 45W, 60W, 61W, 85W, 87W,
and 96W varieties.
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If you use a power adapter that is lower in wattage than the adapter that came with your Mac, it won't provide enough power to
your computer.. MAC Makeup Store Near me MAC Cosmetics - Official Site skip navigation and go to main content.

which is

If you use a higher wattage USB-C cable, your Mac will still charge normally USB-C cables rated for 29W or 30W will work
with any USB-C power adapter, but won't provide enough power when connected to a power adapter that is more than 61W,
such as the 96W USB-C Power Adapter.. The original packaging might also show an Apple part number, such as MNYF2xx/A
(“xx” is a variable that differs by country or region).

which week is it

Find a MAC cosmetics near you with our makeup store locator, and explore the latest beauty trends and makeup products we
have to offer.. Mac notebooks that charge via USB-C come with an Apple USB-C Power Adapter with detachable AC plug (or
'duckhead'), and a USB-C Charge Cable.. If you're not sure which model Mac you have, use these articles:USB-CApple 29W or
30W USB-C Power Adapter and USB-C Charge CableMacBook models introduced in 2015 or laterApple 30W USB-C Power
Adapter and USB-C Charge CableMacBook Air models introduced in 2018 or laterApple 61W USB-C Power Adapter and USB-
C Charge Cable13-inch MacBook Pro models introduced in 2016 or laterApple 87W USB-C Power Adapter and USB-C
Charge Cable15-inch MacBook Pro models introduced in 2016 or laterApple 96W USB-C Power Adapter and USB-C Charge
Cable16-inch MacBook Pro models introduced in 2019Mac N Me MovieMake sure you're using the correct USB-C charge
cableFor the best charging experience, you should use the USB-C charge cable that comes with your Mac notebook.. List of
MacBook modelsMacBook models are organized by the year they were introduced, starting with the most recent.. If the first
three characters of the serial number are DLC, CTC, FTL, or G0J, the cable is for use with an Apple USB-C Power Adapter up
to 100W. e10c415e6f 
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